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"PILLS are ally ad 

HE PSALMIST with SoppLEMENT of 106 hymns 

T chiefly adapted to social worship. 

PockET edition, bound in sheep, price 3s. ; morocco, 

Be. 6d. ; do gilt; 7s. 
Paw edition, sheep, 4s. 6d.; morocco, bs. 6d. ; do 
back, 7s. 

PuLper edition, in and beautifully distinct type, 

or use in the the puipit or for the aged and others who 
may desire it, sheep, 7s ; morogco, 9s. 6d.; "Turkey 

MOTOLCo, gilt, 16s. pe 
In the two Li editions are given a New Index of 

the first line of each verse in the book. 
Winchell’s Watt's, 3s 
Boston Academy’s collection of Church Music, bs. 6d. 
Mason's Normal Singer, 2s. 

NEW SCHOOL 

FOR TOUS LADIES 

JUST rer
e —— A

 

The Elemantay 8, ol Geagraphy
. | 

BY H. REID, 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE, HALIFAX, 

HIS Work contains the General Principles of 
4 ORbgng; the Le pers 5, raw. h ape 
eography, a condensed sketl e re 

Be Tendo countries in the ‘world, HH 
America, Europe, Great By and the United 
of America at greater Jength :—being a School prey 
designed (see preface) for those who must leave school 

ids and as an introductory work or first povie for 

AN PREPARATION . 

A Second Course of Geagraphy. 

SCHOOL for Young Ladies will be opened im- 

mediately, conducted by Miss KiRKLAND, ac- 

pose to the fr ent methods, ec -m on we 

in Sagas; Spe rence, : e wi 
hr ge by the followi ing 

bstorer. Reid, Casseres, 4'Utassy, 

G will also be formed for Young Ladies who 
have ny po but whe wish to continue their 
Studies in | the Languages or any particular branch of 
Education. 

For forther information apply to Miss Kirkland at 
Mrs, I osrant id 
oe will also be able to accommodate a 

WANTED—A House or two good Reoms, in a 

central part of the town. 

Pleasant Street, October 3rd, 1856. Lins. 

LET US REASON TOGETHER. 

L Why. are we Bick. 
it nas been the lot of the buman race to be weighed 

down disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY’'S 
spted to the relief of the 

WEAK, the NER S$, the DELICATE, and the 
INFIRSd, of all climes, ages, sexes, and oametitations 

essor personal superintends the mapu- 
facture of hi ta hem to a free and 

ightened best remedy the world ever 
saw for the remova] of disease. 

LM 
ee 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate 

ou the stomach, the liver, the kidoeys, the lungs, the 

skip, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in 

ry Agpray alg unify he! the blood, the very fountain 

disease al) in its forms. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 

half the ro. rece have taken these Pills. 
Vy all parts of the world, that 

ay equal to them in cases of die- 
orders o the I gow, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints 
ge 2 fore a healthy tone to those 
organs, however £-* Saranged, snd when all other 
means have failed. 

‘General Debility,—1ll Health, 
Many of the most despotic Governments have 
4d Custom Houses to the introduction of 

yodd that $ y may become Lhe medicine of the 
admit that this medicine 

» 5 ey remedy ever wa for persons of delicate 

health, or where the system has been im ws sate as its 
invigorating properties never fail to affo elief, 

— 

Female Complaints, 
No Female, young or old, should be without this 

0 medicine, Jt corrects and regulates the 
ly courses at all periods, acting in many eases 

like a charm. 1618 also the best safest medicine 
that can be given to ghildren olay sges 408 for any 

wu couplaint; consequently no fem d be with ou 
it. 

Hulowsys Pills are the best r knoun in the 
world for the following Diseases :— 

Ague {Female Irregu- 
Asthma larities 
Bilious Com~ |Fevers of all 

plaints kinds 
Blotches on the|Fits 

Skin {Gout 
Bowel Com~ ro pi 

plaints ndigestion 
Colics Inflammation 
Consti pet = 9% Jaungd wt 7 
the {Liver Com. 
Pct 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 

Rheumatism 
Screfula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Grave 
decondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumors 
Ulcers 
Venereal Affec. 

plaints tions 
Lumbago Worms of all 
Piles kinds 
Retentian of Weakness, from 

Urine whatever cause 
&e.. &e. 

Sold atthe Establishment of ProrFEssor HorLLo 
WAY, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Londen, ane 
80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable 

« Dri gists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
civili world, at the following prices:—1s. 3d.; 
3s. thats 59. each Bos, shakin » 

I There isa considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes, 

N. B.= Directions for the guidance of Patients i» 
every disorder, are affixed to each Bos. 
Bab- Agents in Nova Scotia.~J, F. Cochran, & Co. 

Newport; Dr. Ha ding, i dsor; G. N, Poller, How! 
ton; Moore & C entville; E Caldwell & 
N. Tupper, Cornwall lod Gibben, Wilmet; A.B, 
Piper, a ogy st, Yarmouth '".. Ri 
palo, Kopel | ore Uloganis Mies 
Code Pleasant Rive: ; Robt Wes, foo od 

a. Neil, roy, od ahone Bay; 
Ary Taro; yy Co, Amherst; 

be, Py oy Conger oF ? Mr. 
icton; 7T, 

i) gor =e nd 
Port Hood; T. & 

H Ma Nrrie Cane! et 41) "bog, 

Bras Der. 
Jost, Sydney ; J . Matheson & 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
: fdeneral Agent for Nova Beotia. 

Jan. 2; 1300, 

54 

O Complete the Author n; em 

Tue hor postions, of Pdi Gopi ography, 1 ' Geo- 

gravby ol British America, further details on France, | of 

ermany, and other leading countriee touched els pc 

ot the “Klements;” Chartogrs 

a School-book, but designed for more advanced stu- 

dents, and forming, along with the * Elements” a 

complete School System of Geography’ A adapted for 

British Ameriea. 
October 8. : | 

FARM FOR SALE. 
HE SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the FARM he 
now occupies lying in Granville Settlement, near 

Wallace Kiver, County of Cumberland, about 
TWO HUNDRED ACRES, with a large DWELLING 

HOUSE Axp BARN, and another en. Fog feet 
long fitted up for a chaise house and horse 

Also, about 20 Acres of Land under cultivation, and 
4 large’ portion of pesture lane in good order for break- 

up, with a never failing well of water ps on oo a 

C nin Pump, Also, -a fine ‘ORCHARD, of 
Apple and Jum trees. Also, a lot of Hardwood San, 
containing 70 Acres, an excellent quality for hay, about 

fifteen Acres of which ar® cleared and well watered. 
The first named Jot is calculated to make two snug 

farms, as 130 rods of it front en the Road. 
‘The above farms will be sold together or sepajate to 

suit purchasers. 
A good and sufficient title tn y+ ven. 

UEL WEBB. 
Granville, Sept. 26th, 1£56. Oct. 8. 

THE GREATEST 
"MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

OF THE AGE, 
em em 

De. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
in one of our common pasture weeds 8 

remedy that cures 

BVEAY LIND OF JWHOR , 
FROM THE WORST BCROFULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE. 

E has tned il ia over $60 enna, snd everfded 
exce cases 

bas now A Ad EE te 
of its value, all ere twenty miles of Boston. 
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore mouth. | 
One to three hottles will cure the worst kind of pi | 

ples on the face. 
Two to three bottles vill ya the ysam of biles 
Two bottles are warranted te cure orst canker | 

"Re mouth EE sels i 
ree to ny Are war to Fn wort 

case AVR, 
0p 18 hws hotties arp yumeaind o me all ym 

eyes 
Twe es are warranted to cure running of the 

ears and blotches among the hau, 
Four to six bottles are warranted to eure corrupt and 

ry will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 
bi Bids Boat voy adobe BEE 

case of ringworm, 
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the mest | all 

"Vine to eight bettles will cure the worst cases of 
oc a. 
A benefit is always experienced from the first 

and a perfect cure 1s warranted when the above quan: 
tity is taken. 

eader, | peddied over a thousand bottles of this in 
the vicinity of Boston. | know ho sof it in ev 

case. Sosure as water will exti re, 80 sure 

this cure homor. | never sold a Ai ed we 
sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itse 
Toirg re duodbings bo tis hers tht to me 

it grows in our pastures, in some 
ty wor plentiful, and yet its value bas never been 
nowa SST Sintoreved st in 1846—second, that it 

should eure all kinds of humor. 
In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and 
t pay of the discov i will state that in 

pil, 1853, | paddled it, and sbout six bottles 
dam April 1864 I sold over one thousand o 

per day of it. 
Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in 

business twenty and thirty years, say that noth 
the annals of patent medicines was ever like it. ‘there 

praise of it frem all 
eden wa practice | always kept it strictly for hu- 

t since its introduction as a general 
moieins; great and wonderful virtues have been fou 
in it that | neversuspected. 

isa Uneven 

siways gy py incurable, have been cured by a 
bottles. what a mercy if it will effectual in 
all cases pv vo awful malwdy-~there are but few "who 
gone soon more of it than | have, 

now of several cases of Dropsy, sll of. them aged 
ion cured by it. For the various diseases of the 

iver, Sick Headache, D Asthma, Fever and 
Ague, Fain in the Side, 
ticularly in diseases of the Kidneys, &e¢., the 
has done more yn than any medicine ever known, 
No change of diet ever necessary, Eat the best yoy 

can get, apd enough of it, 

DirecTipNs FoR Usk ~—Adults table 
wor 0ay over ten years . 
Children from to eight years, nful, As ne 

sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day. 
The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the STATE of 

MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the 

wd Medical Establishment 
Market Square, PORTLAND, MAINE, to. whom all 
seders should eon lvoe dos cog i F abe remppble 3 

ces. Price $1.00 

MORTON & COGSWELL General 
Qiomanmenn AVERY N,& Co. 
Co.; Jouw Navion; . LaNeLEY 
Ay. —Halifax Agents . M¢ 

For Sale at Dr, CARRITT'S 

160 acres of prime tills 

h 

Globes, and Miscellaneous Ussfol” Brn. being also 

| their true relations to the greg = work of 

“Fire To bain sr 
four bettles are warranted to cure the salt | 

puch on By 

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which wef { 

pia, 
iseases of the Spine, and pam | great 

discovery; 

directions can be epplicabls to all constitutions, pte | 

of H.W, MAY, 16 & ) feomng: as | thought 

‘derry, and general} ‘the "pro ce. | Nova Se 

OCTOBER! 29, 

Nptiet: si 
LL Persons indebted to the 'dubscriber by Book 

1A Account or otherwise, are requested to settle 

the same; as all claims remaining unpaid after the 

| First day of January next, will be placed in the hands 
ersons to whom |. of an Attorney for collection. Al 

the subscriber is indebied will on their accounts 

‘before the said first day of a as the subscriber 

(intends making alterations in his business. 
ROBERT fa Sackville. 

October 8. 6w 

Farm for Sale, 
HE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his FARM in 
Lower Horton, King’s County, situated on the 

road leading te Gespereaux, and distant from the 

Post Road about one eighth of a mile. - It consists of 
e Upland, in a high state of 

cultivation, and suitably divided to answer the alter- 
nate system, . ‘Phere are on the Premises a newley 

i other DWELLING HOUSE, £ new BARNS, aud 
other 

besides several living Springs; a small 
ARCHED and GARDEN, well stocked with youn 
Fruit Trees of various kinds; a fifty acre WOO 
LOT goes with the Farm, 
Any pos wishing lo 

tioned . can have, If required, to the extent 

of 50 4 sy 447 Dyked Marsh, Land situated on the 
{ Grand Prairie, at alow rate, Also, five acres Solt 
Marsh on Boot Island. The Farm front on two roads, 
one running north and ‘south, the other east and west, 
which offer a opportunity for converting it into 
Lots for building Sites, 
For further particulars apply to T, F, Piers, Faq, 

Halifax ; or to the Subscriber op the premises. 
L.. E. PEIRS. 

The Stock and Farming 1/tensils ne by bad with 
the Farm. 

Oet. 8. L. Horton. Sept 23, 

Mason’s Normal Singer, 
A Collection of voeal ori for Singing-Clas 

ses, Bchdols, and Social 
in four parts, 
Elements of Vocal Music, with Practical 

nichkase the above-men- 

Music, University of New York. 192 pages. 

rRYHIS little work, just published, is Sm with 
universal favor, and is undoubtedly destined to be 

the most lar School Music- ever 
in America. ** The Normal Singer,’ says the Preface, 
“if it be indeed normal, must ren; or 4 book in 
which the principles of song are treated A to 

ation 
to human improvement, and h i in 
must be right in the end at which ih bs aims, 

| its details, or in the means es it empl 
music is mostly new, embracing however, & - ne the 
eras from" the * Juvenile 7. ada Saves le Singing 
kool,” and other of Dr. Mason’s juvenile wie go 44 

lished many years since. 
be fyom > in yo two, or four paris. t 

tT 
READ THIS-OLD AND {OTNG! 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 

Hair Restorative, 
8, no doubt, the most rrp ro Lge of this 

of progress, fori ie ge gp 
= to its original cole "cover ho b Ed 

with a most bf aoe y 
acres ga a mg cure eb guts 

pon Hr as rogues vB ete. oder” cu 

rT make the orn Moe o the | bows = a ve 

color poteciy, sad from ful 

i toliowing 
ng, to extreme 

id member of the 
Pye io ‘ession : 

Sv. Pavw, January 1, 1866. 
PROFESSOR O. J. WOOD-- 
Lp SIR : Unsolicited, | send you _—. vg rd 

pry wiped dere 
Pr TE Dotan Tun Li 

eed rset! in the and had my 
head rubbed it) wi § Restorative 

in, e was 
every morfiing, and in three 

1A i 

not seen hitherto where 
really benefitted bx as of the hair (oki 
day ; and it really aT me pleasure open result 
of my experience. | have Jrotpisniot po 
tion to © 
os FEC esd Ca] 

deserve credit for your discovery ; and 1, for one, SC 
you wm Xorg ross or the benefit it has me, for | 
certainly had ired long ago of ever *iheting: any 

Vours, basil, 
D. 

Fum of Bend 4 Kelly, Druggiets, S¢. Paul. 

[From the Editor of the the Heal Estate Advertiser.) 
— 27 School Street, Mareh 20, 18566. 

y Duan Sin: rema bol 
| was induced, whe six pes 4 De hal . 
our , Bastorséine. | have used less than two bottl 
wh 544 hairs have all disappeared ; and al 

my hair not fully attained its original color, 
process of change A gradually on, and 
ey bape rg Gg Cy de 

as formerly. | have also gratified at the 
_ {healthy moisture ply a 3 of * oe hair, which before 

was harsh and dry; and it has ceased to come out as 
garment 

ours, 
D. RoC. Me RUPP. 

Professor Wood. 

CanLyis, | 
| have used Professor Woda Daa. 

have admired ite wonderful effect. My hair 

rm TAA Lt by The wee 
and 
be- | 
use 

a a 
od 1 have no Sou, po 

9: J. WOOD & CO. Proprietars, , 31% 
and 114 a - T 

Wholesale and Retail 
ptia, Monon & C 

of C » and MNollis street, 
May 21. August 13 Sm 

ble buildings for farm purposes; 2 wells | 

Exercises. By Lowewru Mason, Doctor of 

ished | 

itis #0 arranged that Wess | 

ics, otc, of the | 

py ots fo 08 erm dl | 2 

avEms 
,Cathartic Pills, 

(SUGAR SUATEDY 

THE BLOOD AND gr THE mex, 

LF, LE 
Headache, rE " 
Dr. J.C. Atm. A 1 hav 

DE + F 

Circles, Arranged 
To which are prefixed the 

PREPARED BY me. J 0 or 

Practical and Chemist, Lowell, 
CAND ROLD AY. 
& COGSWELL, Halaxs 

by si iy in HEE 

¥ 

|e 
te | Peymans of Tos Sui 
ment is delayed 
pence ; Yo six pe og oi ‘and a ss 

pusied with th, ull Amount EE | 
Lotus of CRETRTAE 

Xr Yoong 
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